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Noll McNeil, of Leith,

PROMOTES

DIGESTION.

Г)клїї Hina. For yearn ar.d 
іаг* І ниііогімі from d\siM-p-ia 
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Imcome SïfflP!
ГТУІІН preparation la wall known throughout the 
L country aa a aafa and reliable Cathartic and

FAMILY MEDICINE,
an pe reeding all frills, and ahould be In every he nee. 
For Coagha, fold* anil ljaUrl|>|M>,

A little night and morning will aura break them Uf. 
For Пуарераіа,

It will give immediate relief.
For lrre*ol*rlll«-* of the Hoarl*, 

Nothing can be found to an cel, aa It cauaee no 
griping nor pain.

For Anthm* Л Folpllollon of.the lleort. 
One iwallow glvee Instant relief.

Nick llriaalnrhr,klnmarh Л I*Iai H'orma

It la an Invtgnrator of the whole ayetem, whereby 
a regular and healthy circulation la maintained, hae 
been well tee ted already, and will do all we say of It. 

I inly 60 centa a bottle—$6.60 per down.
VO~ For eeverc caeee of LaOrlppe, use the RI Here 

lo сурпщВіоо with the Hyrup, and for Sore Throat, 
I’elna ajO-Jlori-iie»» nee (latee1 Uniment and Olat- 
imiH-flwr. Always take a few bottles of Utile re and 
Hyrup alttr an attack of Grippe.
C. GATES, SON A CO., Middleton, N.-S.

І». I*. aria like tnnglr on no over-
sr^y.ST.'-e'iK

0. C. КІСНАВПЯДСО..
nie,—1 sprained my"T.-g so badly that I had In

MINAKU'H LINIMENT freely, and in forty 
•aid nee it у leg again at well ae ever
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Safe Pleasant Effectual
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end ell others whom It m
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II laull of payment of certain mort 

owing to me, the undersigned Margaret 
ther, by virtue of llmIndentureol mortgage eaeeuted

day of June neal, el twelve o’clock noun, at Chubb'» 
Vomer, In I'rln.v William '«keel, in the i lly of 
Наші John, in the i lly and i ifiniv of Halnt John, 
proceed lo a tali' of I he I and P міні premlwa men 
Honed and described In said indenture in rircutloe 
of the power» thereby vested in me, the tenl 
garrt Anne I'arnlhir
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NOTICE Iliai In ile.....
owing to u» by « IMue-of the Indenture, ol mortgage 
aaecnled by you, bearing dele I lie tweuly ee Vent It 
dev of March, A |i , Ireui, we shell, іш'ЛІС КИЛ V, 

ghlcentb day of June neat, el twelve o'clock 
noon, ul Chubb's і orner, In Vrlnce William Mreel, 
In the City of Halnt John, In Hi* CHy and I -oitly of 

John, prrni-ed lo a sale of Hie lends and 
prenuai • mentioned and described In Aid Indenture 
In rieention of llie,|*>wera thereby vested In ue
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Fer M A І’лактива, lo r Alloreey, 
Trueteee children of W 1 Fryur
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BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Beet quality Cure Copper ami Tin

CHIMES. PEALS AMD BELLS.s й’»"й!а,.Чйїі'їі«ж

Baltimore Church Beljs

«НШИШ
А ДЛТ&

^^^^B*lForChurche»,School», etc..aieu t tu.....

hHOUA'KLlTTliKTABLr.TN, 
Miltl, Kafr, Efficient. І'нгап- 
perlor to any pill. For llcml- 
uche and Liver Complaint 
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^Rheumatism.

nothiiig ran equal 
lets. With the 
they enre
a box only 3

Tab-
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SUMMER BOARDERS.
ГПНК Subscriber la prepared to accommodate for 

1_ the Summer a few HOARDERS at Clutch's 
M ilia—17 miles from 8t. John City on the Shore 
Line Railway—with privileges for Trout Kishmg on 
the Murquaah River, and camping out if deal tied.

C. C. CLINCH, Clinch’s Mills, N. B.

: — t h e:

j Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Portland, rVTeine

■ пі'пні’іікіті іч|ч.

Зі
jj| Assets, Jan. 1, 1892, 
11 Surplus

S6,3i1 Q10.18.
If estimated by the American 

Experience Table of Mortality with 

interest at 4per cent..
її
?! $713,000.00.
1= Payments to Policy-hold

$25,813,432.91ers
If since organization of the Company

II LIBERAL TERMS To HOOD MH.STS.If
I “ C. B. WELTON, Manager,

1 1031 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

a ST. JOHN. N. В

Kennedy’s
Medical

Takes hold in this order

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin, 
Outside Ski
Driving everything before it that ought 
to be out.

You know whether you need 
it or not.

bold by every Drugglal, and manufactured by
Donald Kennedy,

RIIVHI Kt. MANN.

rt,

3

VERY MANY SUCH.
rheumatism.
"І ииіГспмІ Inivnulv with rheumatism In my nnkfv*. 
Could nut пінті : nibbvil them WJlh м Jao.it» Oil lu 
tlnMuornlûg I wnlkvil without pain."

heiiralcia.-ï;,“,'"jKV!^v.'ui.Tw.
mo of nvunUgia, and It effect uni I y cured me.'
■аєкасне.-23Й№К^ГІЇІК5^і'гЯїй:'
lumbago.'" ф ti. N. BOYER, VorllhiU, цисішс.

CDD A INC __"My motherпч t-lve*ln wryneveiv«prein«ni brv*-,-lo falling
Or КАІП9. down etotix- ч Jat-olwi n’l i-nrvd her In a coupi-- of .lay -

R. BVItNAXD, 121 Tcvuiuaeth St., Toruulu, onL

DBIIICCC MR. A1TCII1SOX, ItumiliHii, Ont.. 
впиІоСЗі Fire iH-piirlmelil.sivx- he met witii 
g srrlou* m-eident ninl hi* bark slid shoulder, wero 
terribly Imtiwti. but by tip- um- of SL luvoi a VU no we*
«nnplvtely restored.

IT IS THE BEST.
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Rhodes, Curry & Co.
AMHERST, IN. S,

Manufacturers and Builders.
000 FKKT LVMHKR KEPT IX STOCK

SAW MILL, SHIM; I.F MILL, LATH MILL.PLANING-

|h

1M
T■

L ^

"Cabinet Trim Flnlah" for Dwelling», Drug Stores, (ifBree, Ac. Schm І, ОЯ 
Brick», Unr, Cement. Cahiiu-d I'laei. r, Ac

Manufacturera of and Dealers In all kimia of Bnililere' Maori»!» ВЄ'1 ND'VoK ESTIMATE*

bun b A II uw Farnitare

«■Aille n‘tllrn<Tl, 29,064 lire 
Slat., 4 41V,

in New York I 
in Illinois, 2,621 in New 1 
2W in Massachusetts. Of 

ih.- Refomn-o .1. winh emigregstioiiB, 217 
in nil, New Y.ifk lute 27. Pennsylvania 
lf*. uhio 17, Imlirtiiii If», and Muffh- 
vhiiHitte Uf the 72,81*9 eommimi- 
eimia rettt rned„ 111,478 a re in New York, 
0.Л7Н in Ohio, .t/d»2 in Pennsylvania, 
and 1,300 in MiiFwa. hiiFetts. Of the other 
rvligiiiue denoniinatioiiB representetl in 
tliін ЬиІІиіп, the Uehirmra church in 
A merica ( Reforrm il Dutch) has 92.970 
communieantB . the Reformed church 
in the Vnitetl States (derman Reformed), 
204.018, and the Christian Reformed, 
12,470, or a total of 309,408. The Re
formai Presbyterians, with their off
shoot organisations, have 26,807 
number of SiuritiialistA is put down at 
46,CIO in the Vnitvd Stallн on the baeia 
of communicante or members, of whom 
7,246 are returned for Massac 
0,361 for New York, and 4 
■ylvania. There ate mor 
iu Maeaftchnsette than in 
State in the Union.—Burton Tranrcript

SAFEGUARDS OF HEALTH.

I be

schueetüi, 
668 for Pen n- 
e Spiritualists 

any other

While dieeaae at one front of battle in 
ever yielding t«« the advances of medical 
ekill, at another it is as surely surrender
ing !<• the progress of hygiene. To-dav 
the physician is asked not only ho* 
sick may be healed, but how the 
may stay well. From year to y 
vrstigation lengthens the list of diseases 
strictly preventable, and diphtheria and 
typhoid only .linger to mark the neglect 
ol well-understood precautiors. Vacci
nation has been so striking an example 
of what prophylaxie can do, that hun- 

of eager experimenters are endea
voring to bring consumption and scarlet 
fever into the same category as small
pox. From maladies less serious, but 
much more common, the public is fast 
learning that immunity is largely a 
question of taking care of one's general 
health and vigor. Seeds of disease which 
find a foothold in an enfeebled frame 
are either repelled by a round and hearty 
constitution or harmlessly digested by 
it. To maintain this happy condition 
wholi some foot!, abundant cxe 
sonal cleanliness, tempe ran 
things, and the avoidance of 
indisper

There are a gixxl many people wl\o 
know their lung tissues to be delicate," 
or their heart action to be irregular, or 
who suffer from some other constitu
tional weakness. Among this class the 
custom is gradually | spreading of con 
suiting a physician, not when Sc 
difficulty lias arisen, hut as soon as the 
infirmity is detected and jieriodically 
thereafter. Not seldom health is main
tained in this way and life lengthened, 

*for it is in their early stages of develop
ment that many diseases, t specially the 
obscure derangements of the nervous 
system, can be most successfully treat
ed Perlisps it is the daily glass of 
spirits nr the weekly supper party, 
which the physician interdicts. Quite 
as often it is the allurement of the stock 
exchange or the card table, which he 
has to prohibit Whatever his advice, 
it has incalculably more value in pre
venting a crisis than in dealing with it 
after it has come to pass. Just as the 
hr at services of the lawyer are not in 
advocacy so much as in steering his 
client clear of the courts, so .the doctor 
finds his worthiest skill to be in keeping 
Ids patient free from the need of cure or 
healing. In the task of maintaining 
healthful ci militions, general anti spécial.

has grown un in which not 
I y the physician hut the architect, the 

sanitary engineer, the purveyor of 
and drink, the manuiaeturer of 
ing, have deep interests.— Popular 
Mener Monthly fut April.
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Two Electric Lamps.

In the arc lamps the current passes 
through two varia hi rods, which are sep
arated from each other liy a very short 
distance. In order that the current shall 
leap this interval, the nais are made to 
touch each other, and then th« y are sep
arated : a flame, consisting of heated 
gas«s, passis between tht *■ caria>n rods, 
which Наше must not be mistaken for 

electricity. The powerful light is 
produced by the intense heat t«> which 
the end of the rials arc raiseil Suitable 
apparatus is connected with these car
bons, in order that they may be fix! as 
they burn away. Otherwise the distance 
between them will increase, and eventu
ally the current will cease to flow. This 
lorm of light ia termed, "arc" because 
the flame rt semhUs in eha|ie an arc or a

The incandescent or glow lampoon 
hints of a vi ry fine filament of earbon, 
hermetically sealed in a glass globe from 
which file міг hae been exhauntixl. The 
і mla nf the lilametit reach the outside 
of this globe by bring sttachta! within 

to two platinum wires whiuli pass 
uugh tin- glass to the .outside where 

they arc dealt with in some convenient 
way whereby they may be attached to 
the circuit. The cum ul consoouentiy 
enters the filament at one end anu leaves 
it by the other The filament becomes 
white hot during the lime that the cut 

ugh it, and is not con- 
is not in the presence of 

iatanev of the carbon 
resitatcis a great l. as 

pressure in Itie current during its jiass 
age, ami is convertetl into light giving 
heat. If the pressuré of the current is 

r than ilia} for which the lamp 
was constructed, t«x> much current will 
jiass through the filament, and it will he 
destroyed. On the other hand, if the 
pressure is ineuflicirnt, the tein(>erature 
to which the filament ought to he raised 
will not lie reached, and the light will be 
far less than it should bo under normal 
conditions. The light given by any 
lamp diminishes in far greater pn’por
tion than the equivalent fall In the 

the current ; and the inverse 
tance, a lamp intended 

to give a certain light with a given pres
sure ef current would give less than 
half its light with a fall of ten tier cent, 
in pressure. On the other hand, a four 
per cent, in 
normal wou. 
thc light inten 
in Lippincott’в.

. ІеІМс

І I» 
lt d, Since it is 

iitr. 1 he high res 
filament of

tea

cssure of 
true. For insЄ

crease of pressure above the 
ild produce at least double 

tied,—Sir Parid Solomonа

— TO T)IK DKAF.—A person CUl 
deafness and noises in the head 
years’ standing by a simple remedy, 
will send a description of it free to any 
person who applies to Nicholson, 80 8t. 
John St., Montreal.

uf 28

Minardi Liniment for rheumatism.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-school Libraries, Paper, 
* Cards, Gospel Hymns.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

AMES WHITHAM. A, A. AYER, ZSU

<b X *O UNSURPASSED o.FOR

ШУ£>.
QUALITY WEAR

Ç?
kb.PRICECOo f Ask for WHITHAM’S Shoes >

ALL BEST RETAILERS KEEP THEM

TAKE N0 OTHERS
AIM EASY WAV TO 

make: IT.MONEY !
Everybody сен do It. Howf Why, by hunting up their very uld letter» thnt he-- •tampean ISe* 

I bar for oaah all kinds of Pcetega Stamp», end pay from one pent tn many dollei» eech lor them. Hunt 
ap cud trunks end look through them, roe may Ami something worth many duller», stamps are meal 
valuable If left on entire envelope. Sand what you And on approval, end I will make you a reek oflbt far 
them. If you do ao* accept I will return them lo you Stamps of the piweent leeue ma wealed.

Address—F. HURT HAUNDF.HH, P. O. Bo* »•», 41 John, *. В

MESSENGER AND VISITORJune 1

Sabbath School. drunkenness of a huabantl is a thing 
«lutte as revolting." 1 It is impossible 
wtiollv to eaca|M- I rum the fact of which 
the above prat til ts are exaggerations 
and excrescences. Every member of a | 
family ia afferted by the sine hiuI by the 
virtues of any one member. All share j 
in the ruin, or in the prosperity anti 
happiness. Thr liana Huit thr mnatcry of 
them. Showing that Daniel's preserva
tion was from Ood.

At this point Jiqephus intrtxlucrs a 
singular feature into the story. He ob
serves that the satraps, on hearing sen
tence pronounced against themselves, re
marked to the king that the lions had 
been recently fed, and for this reason 
failed lo devour Daniel. Цю king, with 
grim readiness, ordered the lions to be 
fed, and then east the satraps into tht 
den. Then it appeared plain to Darius 
that it was Ootl who preserved Daniel, 
for the lions spared none of them.

25. J moki adeem*. He publicly ac
knowledged the truth. “The decree 
contains expressions which sound very 
-much like Daniel’s, which is very nat
ural ; for in all probability Daniel, as 

minister, was commissioned to 
iw it up. For Daniel was at once re

stored to favor, and to more than his 
fornfter power.” The chief effect of the 
decree would be to make the people 
more lenient toward the exiles, and less 
inclined to persecute them, and more 
inclined to aid their return, which was 
to follow in a year or two. Moreover it 
would confirm the faith of the Jews who 
were scattered over the kingdom.

28. Daniel proapered in thr rriijn of 
Darina. Which, however, lasted only 
two years. Anil in thr retipi of Cyrua the 
Prraian. Whti took sole charge on the 
death of Dkrius. Daniel was probably 
too old to return with the exiles, and 
could probably do much more for his 
countrymen by keeping control of the 
government. How long Daniel lived 
under Cyrus we do not know. The last 
mention of him is in the third year of 
Cyrus (10: 1).

BIBLE LESSONS.
SGchvD qi AK rr.it.

(Condensed from Felouhefe Select Notes )

Lesson XI. June 12. Dan. 6: 16-28

THE DEN UF" LIONS.
I

OOLDKN TKXT.
No manner of hurt w as found on him 

because he believed on hie Ood."—Dan 
0: 23.

EXPLANATORY.
16. And thr u brought Daniel. The ex 

ecution of the sentence was carried out, 
according to Oriental custom, on the 
evening of the day in which the accu
sation was made. And cart him into 
thr dm of Попа. The story of the den 
of lions is strictly in keeping witii 
Babylonian usages. Assurbanipal says 
in his annale, "The rest of the people I 
threw alive into the midst of the bulls 
and lions, as Sennacherib, m 
father, used to do."

nd the great city, and 
is frequently portrayed і 
ns engaged in their pu 
probable, moreover, that 
captive lions were kept in ^he preserves 
attached to the palaces, toM turned out 
for the chase when the «ing wished. 
The Icing apuLe. As they were putting 

el into the den. И horn thon aervtal 
continually. A precious testimony to 
the religious character and fidelity of 
the prophet. Compare Matt. 27 : 43 ; 
John 18: 38. Hr will tie liver ther.. As 
He had, in former times at Babylon, de
livered both Daniel and others. I can
not help you, but your God can, for He 
lias proved His willingness anti power. 
This may bo read as a wi$h,—“May He 
deliver thee."

17. And thr king arnlrd it with hia own 
mgiu t and with thr signet of At* lorda. In 
the days when very few could read or 
write, signets were used instead of writ
ing, the name. The sealing was done 
by attaching a lump of clay to the stone 
by strings, or in some other way. in 
such a manner that the stone could

ay grand- 
Lions abounded 
the Great King 

in the sculptures

numbers of

I tool
"lit !

Yesterday and To-Day.
it ciay to 

in some other 
annt-r that the stone >
1 without breaking the string or 

lay, and then impressing upon the 
while moist, the stamp of the seal.

NEAR AT HAND.

To most Americans the world is al-1k- movet
together a greater world than it was 
twenty-five years agi 
have travelled. hut

time when very few peuple in this coun
try found any real joy in nature or took 
any continuous account of her pheno
mena. Striking sunsets anti brilliant 
trees in October attracted their attention, 
but to the more illusive and unobtrusive 
forms of beauty they were indifferent. 
They had not learned to use their eyre, 
nor had they attained to any degree o( 
culture in the perception of the beauti
ful. To-day there are counth as Ain 
t-rieans who find in their own neighbor 
hotels an exhaustible world of beaut 

enjoyment, objects, of marvellous phenomena , D 
for instruments is of uncertain whom every day brings some fresh dis 

origin and meaning. "Concubines" is closure of the miracle of creation, 
the probable rendering. have learned that there is beauty in

19. The king arose tv ry early. Literal- every season-, that the swamp hits its
ly, "in the dawning, in the glimmer of charm no less than the ganlen ; that the 
morning." Arose with trepidation as weed is quite as precious to 
wel] as haste і so the word implies,, the flower. The world has become lm

20. Crietl with a lamentable vou e. Full measurably greater, because they havt 
f anti anxiety. Servant of thr learned to see what ia in it. Wo owt

d. The God who is the source this in jiart to such writers as buskin 
, a personal, living being. fl'Aom Thoreau, Burroughs, anti their fellow 

thou irrveat continually. In all places observers and reporters of natural phen- 
and circumstances. He was no inter omena j we owe it in part also to oil 
initient Christian. Only such a servant increasing habit of otit-uoor life and ex- 
of God has any right to expect God’s croise. This multiplication of interests 
deliverance anti help in time of nerd, in nature might be 
All our previous lift: anti eharacterhavo human life, 
to do with the answers to our prayers 
and our expectations from God. Ableto 
deliver. No doubt He was able. The 
ouly real question was Whether, in God’s 
wisdom, it was best to deliver him in 
this way, or to hasten his reward in the 
unspeakable joys of his heavenly home.

21. (I king, lire for ever. The common 
salutation in addressing a king. There 
might be more than mere form in this.

he have any thought of that life 
that repentance unto life on the 

ixirt of the king, which would open to 
him the door to true living forever?

22. Sent Hia angel. Daniel does not 
visible or

ecausvthey 
use they haveThe scaling was done by both | 

that neither of them could interfi 
aid or injure Dan

Tin Great Dei 
king . . jiaaaril the night faating. The
idea that lies at the basis of fasting is 
grief so deep that it takes away the tie 
sire for food. The king was grieved at 
the loss ol Danit l, hut that gr 
greatly increased by bis conseil 
that the evil camu upon him through 
liis own weakness and sin. l‘rayer tor 
Daniels safety was doubtless joined 
with Ins fasting Sr it hi N

del without its
V

18. The

Iful

Hiv w
Пил

the eye ця

of Tile, a

paralleled in every 
v countless little 

ife which 
us sources of 

if we only had 
the intelligence to 

tem. Happiness does not lie, any 
than duty, at a distance. It is al- 

be found, if we find it at all, at 
our own firesides. The man who cannot 
he interested in the circumstances in 
which he finds himself anti amid the 
surroundings where Gotl ha$ placed him 
cannot be interested any where. He
may, very naturally, long for the special 
features of a larger life ; hut he la nut 
fitted to comprehend or enjoy them 
until he has entered into the life in 
which he finds himself. No man can 
really understand Ltaitlon or 1‘aris who 
docs not comprehend the little village 
which he makes his heme. Content 

to be fourni in a 
in the in- 

’ tilings. Delight 
very simple, homelike quality. 

ies from the man, not from his 
surroundings ; and it is able to impart a 
glow to the most commonplace and fa
miliar objects. If it has not the power 
to make tnese things glow, it would not 
have power to give a charm to the great 
estant! most splendid objects. Happiness, 
content, and test in life, like charity, 
begin at home.—The Christian Union. 
HOME MINOR RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS.

human 1 
account

thüthings in every 
he turned to 
pleasure and interest 
eyes to see them anti t

Did

whether the angel was 
it is probable that

say

lim a manifest toien 
lection of God. It is 

же that God em-

this would 
of the favor and pro 
no more absurd tosuppos 
ploys angels to defend His people, or to 
impart blessings, than that He employs 
one human being to convey impo 
blessings to another. See Heb. і 
“So Daniel had company in the den

music nor gladness in the 
palace, but celestial intercourse between 
Daniel and the angel in the den." Before 

war found in me. His 
conscience was clear. He had been 
faithful to God in disobeying the unjust 

and suffering the consequences.
that alternative. The 

but he that re
requiring him to do 

wrong must prove his sincerity by ac
cepting the penalty. Also before thee, 0 
king, hare I done no hurt. The best 
subjects, those who do the most to up
hold the law, are those who obey God 
and conscience at any cost. The 120 
governors all together did not do as 
much for the king and his govemm 
up did Daniel alone, by going into 
tien of lions rather than do wrong.

Then was the king exceeding glad. 
That the evil consequences of his folly 
had been warded off; that his best 
friend and counsellor was preserved ;

at hé had such a man at the head of 
tils government. Ло manner of hurt war 
found on him. This is said to show the 
perfectness-of the miracle. Because he 
believed in his God. With a faith that 
had made him faithful, and purified his 
character and sanctified his life. No 
other faith can do such wonders (see 
Heb. 11).

The Reaction. — 24. They brought 
thorn men which had accused Darnel. Not 
the whole 12Ô, who were doubtlei

and happiness are not 
multiplicity .of things 
telligent use of a few 
in life ieaЇ

"No

Him innocenei)

law
There, is always 
higher law must 
fuses to obey a lawS The data relating to the religious dt1- 

nominations of the united States collec
ted by the “census will, on completion 
give a more comprehensive view of the 
several churches than any other publica- 

latest of the bulle- 
.his subject deals with the 

Quakers, the Jews and the " Reformed1’ 
churches of the Calvinists. The 

akers have 1,050 organizations in the 
ited States, with 107,208 communi

cants '".or members. The Orthodox 
Quakers have 80,655 of these, the Hick- 
sites 21,992, the Wilburites 4,3 
the Primitives 232. The church proper- 

f the Quakers is valued at $4,541,384. 
e greatest strength of the Quakers is 

in the West and South. In Indiana the 
Orthodox Quakers have 25,915 
nicants or members ; in Ohio, 
in Iowa, 8,146 ; in Kansas, 7 
North Carolina, 4.904. In New Y 
they number 3,644 and in Pennsylvania 
3,490. Massachusetts is credited with 
1,560 Orthodox communicants, of whom 
nearly one-half are dwellers in Bristol 
county. Nearly one-half of the mem
bership of the Hicksite Quakers is found 
in Pennsylvania, where they number 
10,001. The bulletin reports that there 
are in the United States 316 Orthodo 
Jewish congregations 
Jewish congregations 
ing 57,597 communicants or members, 
and the latter 71,899, making the total 
of both 130,496.

It should be remembered that in Jew
ish congregations the head of a family 
only is counted. And the number of 
communicants does not indicate the 
number of members of a synagogue. Of 
the 67,697 Orthodox Jewish communi-
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?r the kingdom, but only the 
accusers who had ^chiefly instigated the 
king to his course. Their children and 
their wives. According to the barbaric 
custom of the time, which may have 
grown out of the “prevalent feeling that 
the son was bound to avenge the shed
ding of the father’s blood. To spare 
the children was thus to leave a crop of 
blood-feuds." “To the Persians a man’s 
family were one with himself and must 
share his lot. The same feéling made 
it a law with the Hindus for a wife to 
share 2the husband’s funeral 
They were cruel . . . but a wife and 
children starved and brutalised by the
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